INCREASE RETENTION &
REPEAT SALES
WITH APPCARD FOR RETAIL PRO®
Knowing your customers’ unique tastes
is critical to building effective marketing
campaigns, but with a myriad of demographics
and inventory items, it can be a daunting task
to truly know your customers.
AppCard for Retail Pro® is an innovative
personalized marketing and customer
retention platform leveraging machine learning
and artificial intelligence to change the way
retailers communicate with their customers.

Together, the Retail Pro and AppCard
technologies empower specialty retailers
across all segments to leverage their POS
data to create and send personalized,
multi-channel marketing offers directly
to shoppers, creating more occasions for
consumer outreach and retention.

LEARN WHAT YOUR
SHOPPERS LOVE

AND MAKE THE OFFER WITH
PERSONALIZED MARKETING
AppCard for Retail Pro leverages your POS transaction data to help you learn what your shoppers
love and get repeat sales.

FLEXIBLE LOYALTY & REWARDS PROGRAMS
Choose from our proven loyalty programs or collaborate with your dedicated
AppCard Success Manager to customize a successful program your customers
will love.
EASY-TO-USE POS WORKFLOW
With an AppCard Rewards program, cashiers identify customers by entering a
mobile number right from the Retail Pro POS app.
SEAMLESS DATA COLLECTION
AppCard is fully integrated with Retail Pro® and captures 100% of item-level
transaction data to feed Pinky, the AI brain behind AppCard. AppCard’s CRM
stores individual shopper history, down to the SKUs purchased and locations
visited.
ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS
Dashboards in AppCard aggregate all transaction and shopper data into
actionable reports to shape your campaign strategy.
STREAMLINED MARKETING HUB
Manage your email, SMS, and mobile marketing all in one place and use
integrated purchase data to identify the right audience and engage with them at
the right time, via their preferred touch point.

GET RESULTS

WITH PROVEN,
CUSTOMIZABLE LOYALTY
& REWARDS
Start engaging customers immediately and get results with
AppCard’s flexible selection of proven loyalty and rewards
programs. Or, work with your dedicated AppCard Success
Manager to design a creative, custom program for your
unique business needs.

Luxury

Cosmetics

Apparel

Sporting Goods

Accessories
Footwear

Lifestyle Brands
And more…

Digital Punch Card
“Buy 3 accessories, get 1
free on your next visit.”

Points Based
“Earn 100 points,
Get $5 off!”

Tiered Loyalty
Bronze: Earn 3% Cash Back
Silver: Earn 5% Cash Back
Gold: Earn 7% Cash Back

CHOOSE FROM PROVEN PROGRAMS
Win your customers’ hearts and keep them coming back for
more with AppCard’s wide variety of programs, available as
standalone programs or in any combination thereof.

Cash Incentive
“Earn 5 bonus points when
you pay with cash.”

BLEND PROGRAMS YOUR WAY
Reward your best customers by creating blended loyalty
programs based on line-item purchases. For example, a single
transaction can automatically give VIP customers points and
a punch on their digital punch card.

Cross-Merchant
“Spend $100 and get a
free coffee next door.”

MAKE SMARTER DECISIONS
WITH REAL-TIME, CLOUD-BASED DATA
COLLECTION & REPORTING

AppCard consolidates and analyzes Retail Pro transactions for complete visibility that
helps you make smarter decisions for your loyalty and rewards program.

• Monitor product sales and
performance for each location
across your entire business in
the cloud-based dashboard

• View transaction details,
customer analysis, employee
performance, and much more
with 100+ real-time reports

BUILD MORE
EFFECTIVE
CAMPAIGNS

WITH ACTIONABLE
INSIGHTS FROM
POS DATA
Increase marketing conversion rates and
revenue with highly targeted, automated
marketing campaigns for customer profiles
built on SKU-level purchase information in
Retail Pro.

CUSTOMER PROFILE
Meet Tristan Tucker. Tristan is in the top 12%
of shoppers by spend.
Average shopping frequency: Every 40 days
Dollars spent in past year: $2,737
Average spend: $300
Average number of items: 2.3 items
Favorite Brand: Theory

RECOMMENDED PROMOTION
Bring a Friend
		

IMPROVE SHOPPER
COMMUNICATION WITH

AI-POWERED MARKETING AUTOMATION
With AppCard for Retail Pro, you can leverage the industry’s best machine learning algorithms
to increase customer engagement and retention by customizing your marketing campaigns with
behavior triggers and other custom shopper segmentation and messaging.

TRIGGERS
Set up triggers to automatically communicate with shoppers based on
their visits or product purchases.

Birthday

We Miss You

Visit-Based

Recognition

MACHINE LEARNING
Use AppCard’s deep machine learning algorithms to learn shopper behavior
and automatically send personalized communications to each shopper.
•
•
•
•

Buying cycles
Personalized recommendations
Bring a friend
Slow times

CUSTOM CAMPAIGNS
Do-it-yourself campaigns allow you to segment
shoppers using transaction data and send each
group an email, SMS, or push notification.

Enrollment

STREAMLINE MARKETING
MANAGEMENT WITH UNIFIED
COMMUNICATION CHANNELS

AppCard’s streamlined marketing hub empowers you to increase efficiency and easily
track marketing ROI with a single, consolidated tool for all your SMS, email, and
mobile marketing efforts.
SMS & TEXT
• Deliver text messages to customers
based on real-time purchase
behavior
• Create automatic text campaigns to
deliver the right text message at the
right time

EMAIL
• Leverage intelligent targeting and
segmentation tools to deliver
personalized emails
• Design and send beautiful,
responsive emails with AppCard’s
Email Editor

MOBILE PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
• Send push notifications and digital
receipts straight to customer’s
mobile phones

QUANTIFY ROI

WITH END-TO-END CAMPAIGN
PERFORMANCE REPORTS
Track every penny earned from your text and email campaigns to close the loop on
your marketing efforts and maximize ROI.

CAMPAIGN PERFORMANCE REPORT:
Brand Switch Campaign

Shoppers targeted
48,876

Visits
26,300

Redeems
2,910

Total Revenue
$4,100,000

START
GROWING
YOUR
BUSINESS
TODAY
Request your AppCard for Retail Pro demo:
www.retailpro.com/RequestADemo

About Retail Pro

About AppCard

Retail Pro International (RPI) is a global
leader in retail management software that is
recognized world-wide for rich functionality,
multi-national capabilities, and unparalleled
flexibility. For 30 years, RPI has innovated retail
software solutions to help retailers optimize
business operations and have more time to
focus on what really matters - cultivating
customer engagement and capitalizing on
retail’s trends. Retail Pro is the chosen software
platform for unified commerce strategy by
serious retailers everywhere.

AppCard, the only personalized marketing and
rewards platform fully integrated with Retail
Pro®, uses smart data capture and machine
learning to analyze, target, and engage with
customers. The technology empowers retailers
to deliver the right message, to the right
customer, at the right time. AppCard is fully
integrated with Retail Pro®, so customers are
automatically rewarded for their purchases
after the transaction is completed. Today,
AppCard processes nearly 500 million
transactions and reaches over 17 million US
households.

moreinfo@retailpro.com
www.retailpro.com

+1 800 738 2457
+1 916 605 7200

bizdev@appcard.com
appcard.com/biz

+1 800 388 8433 x1

